HAJ COMMITTEE OF INDIA
(Statutory body constituted under the Act of Parliament No. 35 of 2002)
Under Ministry of Minority Affairs

Haj House, 7-A, M.R.A. Marg (Palton Road), Mumbai-400 001.

Ref: HC-11/182/2018-19/1631

Date: 04-01-2019

CORRIGENDUM

In office Circular No. 5 dated 28th December, 2018 at Page No. 4 on point No.6 Role of HCoI at Sr. No. (ii) Simple Shared accommodation to the Trainers will be provided at Haj House, Mumbai. HCoI will reimburse to each Trainers towards Travelling Expenses to Mumbai as per 3-Tier A.C. Railway Fare/Bus Fare/ actual expenses for the shortest train route only and lump-sum Honorarium @Rs.500/-. No other amount/expenses claimed shall be paid.

(Dr. Maqsood Ahmed Khan)
Chief Executive Officer.

To:-

1. The Executive Officer, all State/ Union Territory Haj Committees.
2. Chairman & all Members, Haj Committee of India for Information.
3. The JS/MoMA, DS/MoMA, CGI/Jeddah.
4. Dy. CEO (Accounts), HCoI, Mumbai.
5. Computer Section, Haj Committee of India for uploading on website.